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ABSTRACT - Genetic parameters of Arabic coffee progenies derived from the cross ￿Villa Sarchi￿ x ￿Timor hybrid￿ were
estimated in order to evaluate their potential for improvement. The experiment was installed in a random block design with ten
treatments, eight replicates and eight plants per plot. The parameters cherry yield, plant height, canopy diameter, seed types
and sizes were estimated. Results demonstrated significant differences between treatments for all traits. Greatest yield gains
were achieved when the selection was performed based on plot means and in years of high yields. The variation index b was
the best indicator of genetic variability. The progenies IAC 3786. IAC 3788, IAC 4094, IAC 4095, IAC 3425, and IAC 3429
were outstanding regarding the evaluated agronomic traits, representing progenies of high agronomic potential. All progenies
presented leaf rust resistance.
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INTRODUCTION
The species Coffea arabica Linnaeu (Arabic coffee)
and C. canephour Pierre ex A. Froehner  (Robusta coffee) are
the most important of the genus Coffea; Arabic accounts for
around 70% of the coffee cultivated and traded in the world.
Brazil is the largest coffee producer and exporter,
where the crop is of great economic importance, since it
comes up for 20% of the agricultural Gross Domestic
Product, as well as social importance, with around 8 million
jobs in this sector. Furthermore, the country stands out in
the development of cultivars, since a great part of the
Arabic coffee grown in all the world are originated, mainly,
from the Coffee Improvement Program of the Instituto
Agron￿mico de Campinas (IAC/APTA).
It is estimated that the global coffee consumption
will exceed 105 million bags per year and reach 145
millions in the next ten years (Herszkowicz N., personal
communication). This requires the development of new
cultivars with high production potencial, adapted to
dense systems, resistant to diseases (mainly to coffee
leaf rust, caused by the fungus Hemileia vastatrix Berk
et Br.), resistant to pests, as well as superior regarding
other agronomic, technological and quality traits.
Arabic coffee is a perennial, autogamous and
allotetraploid species with 2n = 4x = 44 chromosomes.
The fruit is a drupe with two compartments and a single
seed in each one.  When the development of the fruit is
normal it forms two seeds of the flat type, with a convex
and a flat side, after which it is named
Coffee improvement is a slow process, which requires
four to six harvests to practice selection in each generation,
in average over 20 years until the final recommendation of
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a cultivar for commercial planting. Besides, coffee has
peculiar biological aspects such as: a long reproduction
cycle; pronounced annual yield oscillation, resulting in a
biennial yield cycle; overlapping generations and trait
expression over the course of several years (Sera 2001).
The detection of the variability in a population
alone does not quantify the variation within this
population; other parameters must be estimated. The
study of genetic parameters is of vital importance for
the progress of plant improvement since it helps
distinguish genetic from environmental effects, for the
subsequent selection of superior genotypes. One of
the main genetic parameters is the heritability
coefficient, which indicates how much of the variability
is due to a genotype or an environment (Falconer 1987);
the genetic variation coefficient, which, according to
Valois et al. (1980), shows the amplitude of the genetic
variation of a trait; the variation index, which indicates
whether the situation is or is not favorable for selection
(Vencovsky 1987). Therefore, the basic knowledge on
the genetic variation of a species and the estimates of
genetic parameters allows the choice of the most
suitable selection strategy and, consequently, a time
reduction in cultivar releases.
The present study aimed to estimate the
magnitude of genetic parameters in Arabic coffee
progenies, derived from the cross of cultivar Villa Sarchi
with the Timor hybrid CIFC 832/2, in order to understand
their genetic structure and potential for improvement in
the different agronomic traits.
MATERIAL   AND  METHODS
A progenies group of Arabic coffee in F2 generation
was introduced from the Centro de Investiga￿ªo das
Ferrugens do Cafeeiro (CIFC), in Oeiras - Portugal, by
the Instituto Agron￿mico (IAC/APTA). After two
selection cycles, the eight best progenies, designated
IAC 1669, which are focus of the present study, were
evaluated in Mococa, state of  Sªo Paulo.
 The experiment consisted of eight progenies derived
from the cross ￿Villa Sarchi￿ x Timor hybrid CIFC 832/2, in
the F4 generation, highly resistant to leaf rust, (treatments
1 to 8) as well as two rust-susceptible cultivars used as
controls, Catua￿ Vermelho IAC 81 and Catua￿ Vermelho
IAC 24 (treatments 9 and 10). The genealogy of the
progenies evaluated in this study is displayed below:
Treatment 1: IAC 3786 = [(Villa Sarchi x Timor hybrid 832/
2) x Catua￿ V.];
Treatment 2: IAC 3787 = [(Villa Sarchi x Timor hybrid 832/
2) x Catua￿ V.];
Treatment 3: IAC 3788 = Villa Sarchi x Timor hybrid 832/2;
Treatment 4: IAC 4094 = Villa Sarchi x Timor hybrid 832/2;
Treatment 5: IAC 4095 = Villa Sarchi x Timor hybrid 832/2;
Treatment 6: IAC 3426 = Villa Sarchi x Timor hybrid 832/2;
Treatment 7: IAC 3425 = Villa Sarchi x Timor hybrid 832/2;
Treatment 8: IAC 3429 = Villa Sarchi x Timor hybrid 832/2;
Treatment 9: Catua￿ Vermelho IAC 81;
Treatment 10: Catua￿ Vermelho IAC 24.
The treatments 1 to 4 were selected in Gar￿a (SP)
and 5 to 8 in Votuporanga (SP).
The experiment was established in the P￿lo
Regional do Nordeste Paulista (APTA Regional), in
Mococa, state of Sªo Paulo, using a randomized block
design with ten treatments, eight replicates and eight
plants per plot, in a spacing of 3.5 x 2.0 meters (lat 21”
28￿ S, long 47” 01￿ W and alt 665 m asl), with an annual
mean temperature of 22.5 ”C and annual rainfall of 1,500
mm. The soil type is a dark red eutrophic Podz￿lic of
medium-clayey texture.
The following agronomic traits were evaluated in
every single plant of the experiment:
Cherry yield: in g plant-1, the weight of the cherry fruits
harvested from each plant in eight years.
Plant height: in cm, the distance from the soil surface
to the tip of the orthotropic branch. This trait was
determined in the fourth year.
 Canopy diameter: in cm, the distance between the most
extended lateral branches of the canopy. This trait was
determined in the fourth year.
Seed types: a sample of 100 grams of processed coffee
was separated in the classes flat, peaberry (when a
single seed of rounded shape is formed in the fruit) and
elephant beans (when more than one ovule develops in
a compartment of the ovary, the resulting seeds are
grown together). Then each seed type was weighed, in
grams. This trait was determined in the third year.
Seed size: a machine with a series of 15 sieves was
used, with meshes of 12 to 26/64 inches, arranged in
deceasing order. When placed in the machine, the seeds
of the flat type only were distributed in the sieves. The
ones that were retained in the drawer with a mesh 15
bottom are the seeds with a width of over 15/64 inches,
i.e., they are classified as mesh 16. The seeds of eachCrop Breeding and Applied Biotechnology 7: 141-147, 2007  143
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The analyses of variance for all traits were obtained
with plot means, according to the randomized block
design with observation within plots, considering
treatment and year effects as random (Cruz 2001). The
joint analysis was realized using the randomized block
design, in split-plots in time, since sucessive measures
were carried out on a same plot, in a certain time
intervals.
The estimates of heritability based on plot means
( ), of  the coefficients of genetic (CVg) and
environmental variation (CVe) and of the variation index
(b) were obtained by formulas proposed by Vencovsky
and Barriga (1992):
        
       
A formula proposed by Cruz (2001) was used to
calculate the heritability within plots  
1    = genetic variance in genotype means;      = variance among plants within genotypes;     = variance of the environmental residue
among plots;     = genetic variance of the genotypes x years interaction;   = genetic variance in genotypes;   θg  = genetic variance
between years; r = nr. of replicates; g = nr. of genotypes; y = nr. of years; n = nr. of plants per plot and l = g/g-1.
        
where   is the variance within the plot; and the
fractions of variance among (θe) and  within (θd) are,
respectively fifty-fifty percent for full-sib families.
The statistical analyses and the estimates of all
genetic parameters were obtained by the software
Genes (Cruz 2001).
RESULTS  AND  DISCUSSION
Table 2 shows the mean square values of the
individual and joint analyses for cherry yield. Significant
differences between treatments were detected in all
evaluated years, except the sixth, indicating the
existence of genetic variability, which is a basic
requirement for any improvement program. In the
second, third, fifth, seventh, and eighth years the
differences were significant at 1 and 5% probability in
the first and fourth years. At 5% there were also
significant differences in the joint analysis for
treatments and for the treatments x years interaction,
expressing the change in the ranking of the treatment
yields over the course of the years.
Table 3 shows the cherry mean yields in g plant-1,
as well as the estimates of the components of the genetic
Table 1. Individual and joint analysis of variance and expectation of the mean squares [E (MS)] for the agronomic traits of the Arabic
coffee treatments, according to the random block design
Sources of variation             df                            MS                                         E (MS)
                                                                                                           Individual analysis
Block       r-1 MS1
Genotypes       g-1 MS2
Among plots  (r-1) (g-1) MS3
Within plots    (n-1)gr MS4
                                                                                                                Joint analysis
Block      (r-1) MS1
Genotypes (G)       g-1 MS2
Error  a (r-1) (g-1) MS3
Years (Y)       y-1                                            MS4
G x Y  (g-1) (y-1) MS5
Error  b g (r-1) (y-1) MS6
mesh were weighed and the following was calculation
performed: the mesh number was multiplied by its
respective seed mass; the products were added and the
sum divided by the total seed mass of all sieves; the
quotient represented the value of the seed size. This
trait was determined in the third year.144                                                                                                        Crop Breeding and Applied Biotechnology 7: 141-147, 2007
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and environmental variances and genetic parameters in
every year and the eight year mean. Under normal climate
conditions, coffee yields usually increase from the first
until the fourth/fifth year. Thereafter, the biennial yield
cycles begin, characterized by the alternating high and
low yields, owing to the weakening of the plants in the
high yield years (Fazuoli et al. 2000). In this experiment
an earlier beginning of the biennial yield cycles
performance was observed from the second year on due
to occurrence of two climatic adversities in the first year:
a cold winter with temperatures of around 1 ”C over
several days, together with dry periods. This fact can
be verified with the mean yield of 1,541 g plant-1 in the
first year, 296 g plant-1 in the second, 7,165 g plant-1 in
the third and so on. The highest yields and the lowest
coefficients of experimental variation were observed in
the third, fifth and seventh years, with mean yields of
over 6,800 g plant-1 and coefficients of less than 20%. In
the other years the yields were lower, below 2,800 g
plant-1, and the coefficients of variation were higher,
over 28%. The mean yield of the treatments in the eight
years was 3,768 g plant-1 with an experimental variation
coefficient of  35.05%.
 In all years the variances due to the genotype
effect, among (  ) as well as within ( ), were constantly
superior to the corresponding environmental variances
(   ), indicating high genetic variability. In the years of
high yields the genetic variances were higher than in
low-yield years and in the mean yield of the eight years,
as for instance the   of 36778.5687 of the first year,
versus 981118.6913 of the third year. The estimates of
heritabilities at the level of plot means
( ) were superior to the heritabilities within plots
( ) in all years under study, demonstrating that
selection based on plot means must be more effective
than within plots. The    values varied from 53.34 to
92.10 and   from 5.80 to 23.61. However, the best
progenies could be selected in the fifth year and then
the best plants within each progeny, since the values
of the two heritabilities were the highest during the eight
years of production. The heritabilities in the years of
high yields - third (82.53), fifth (92.10) and seventh
(81.18) - were higher than in the low-yield years, with
exception of the second (77.06), be it in the plot means
or within plots. Probably, the phenotypic expression of
the genotype is stronger in high yield years.
The coefficients of genotypic variation (CVg), that
express the quantity of existing genetic variation in
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percentage of the overall mean, varied from 12.44 to
39.96% in the study years and was 13.96% in the joint
analysis (Table 3). This shows that the selection of the
best progenies enables an expressive increase in the
genetic value of the population. Bonomo et al. (2004)
found similar values, varying from 10 to 32%. the highest
CVg value was estimated in the second year, 39.96%,
versus 13.82% in the third year (high yield). Considering
that this parameter is related to the mean, which was
low in the second year, the high estimated value was
probably influenced by the mean. The high genetic
variability of the fifth year demonstrated by a CVg of
26.03% is noteworthy in spite of being the year of the
highest yield.
The variation index b is the parameter that helps
detect genetic variability in a population. This index is
obtained by the relation between the coefficients of
genetic and experimental variation, but unaffected by
the trait mean. According to Vencovsky (1987) the b
index has the advantage of showing the real magnitude
of the increase of a trait in a study group of plants.
When this relation is equal to or higher than 1.0 the
condition is highly favorable for selection. The highest
values were estimated in the years of high yields ￿ the
third (1.32), fifth (2.53) and seventh (1.10) - while in the
other years the values were lower than 1.0. For the
second year, the value of index b was 0.87, indicating
that selection can not be performed in this year, in spite
of the high estimated CVg value. In the present study
the indication of genetic variability in the population
was therefore adequately represented by index b.
According to the data presented in Table 3  the
high yield years offered more favorable conditions for
selection, in view of the high values of variances and
genetic parameters, the lower experimental errors, as
well as the high yield potential of the treatments.
The values of the mean squares and estimates of genetic
parameters regarding the agronomic traits of the Arabic
coffee progenies and control cultivars are shown in
Table 4. There were significant differences among the
genotypes at 1% probability for all evaluated traits,
indicating the existence of genetic variability in the study
population. The genetic variances for plant height (PH),
canopy diameter (CAD), seed types and sizes (SS) were
higher than the environmental variances, which
indicates a high genetic variability, contributing to the
selection response (Vencovsky 1987). As in the case of
cherry yield, the heritabilities at the level of plot means
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( ) exceeded the heritabilities within plots ( ),  except
for those of grains of the elephant bean type. For CAD,
seed types and sizes one could select the best progenies
first and then the best plants within each progeny, since
the heritabilities within plots were high. Regarding CVg,
the values were only high for grains of the peaberry
and elephant bean types, 20.21 and 54.15 respectively.
On the other hand, the CVe were low, except for elephant
beans, expressing a good experimental precision. This
contributes to the high estimates of the variation indices
(b), indicating a successful selection. For plant height
(PH) this index was close to 1.0.
In respect of the agronomic traits under study, the
progenies 1 (IAC 3786), 3 (IAC 3788), 4 (IAC 4094), 5
(IAC 4095) and 8 (IAC 3429) were most outstanding
with high yields, rust resistance and desirable grain
types and sizes; and 7 (IAC 3425) for rust resistance,
larger seed sizes and a more appropriate plant
architecture for dense systems. In the future, these
progenies could represent new cultivars or be used as
plant genetic sources in crosses.
CONCLUSIONS
1. The progenies presented genetic variability for
all agronomic traits, indicating a genetic potential that
can be exploited effectively.
2. For coffee yield, the selection based on plot
means resulted in a higher genetic gain.
3. In the years of high yields the conditions were
more favorable for selection, since the genetic
parameters estimated in these years were superior to
those obtained in low-yield years.
4. The variation index b was a better indicator of
genetic variability in a given population than the
genotypic variation coefficient.
5. The progenies 1 (IAC 3786), 3 (IAC 3788), 4
(IAC 4094), 5 (IAC 4095), 7 (IAC 3425) and 8 (IAC 3429)
stood out in relation to the agronomic traits studied.
These progenies could be used as genetic sources or
eventually be released as cultivar.
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